SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CHRYSLER CAP ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

PROGRAM: Chrysler CAP Program    DATE: January 6, 2011
PLACE: Automotive Showroom - 2120    TIME: 10:30 a.m.

Present:
Dale Johnsen, Chrysler LLC
Mark Scott, Chrysler LLC
Ken Benson, Chrysler LLC
Ron Dykes, Chrysler LLC
James Zerhire, Dwayne Lanes CJD
Steve Taylor, Town & Country CJD
William Leavitt, Rairdon’s Smokey Pt.
Cindy McDowell, Chrysler Jeep Dodge Bellevue
Eric Frost, Tacoma CJD
John Hielman, Lithia Dodge
Bill Cooper, KarMART CJD

College Representatives:
Ken Campbell, Chrysler CAP Instructor
Ron Olson, AYES Director

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Shoreline Community College, the Chrysler CAP program, and Chrysler LLC Training appreciate all of your support and your time.

ADVISORY AND 2011-2012 TECHNICAL TRAINING CURRICULUM MEETING
Chrysler has taken training back under the corporate umbrella and will provide more technicians training at Shoreline Community College in the future months and years to come. Dale Johnsen and Ken Benson along with the help of Mark Scott presented the upcoming changes to the training curriculum and requirements.

There are new requirements for reimbursement for warranty repairs on Chrysler vehicles. Beginning in 2011 warranty repairs require the technician be trained a minimum of level two of the particular skill area of the repair on the vehicle. Beginning in 2012 that requirement will go to level three. Where and how will dealer personal receive this training? Here at Shoreline with Chrysler Factory Training and with the CAP Program.

There was discussion as to how the Chrysler CAP would fit and help fill the void for future technicians.
REPORT ON THE BUILDING EXPANSION ADDITION
The Chrysler Factory Quad is complete and is being used. This is a help to the CAP program as well as CAP and the training center share vehicles and components.

AYES REPORT
Ron Olson reported on the state of AYES. Shoreline will be the sponsor of the AYES conference this year. We are seeing a few more High school students are beginning to be assigned SID (student identification numbers) prior to graduation. This ties them to CAP and Shoreline.

CAP STUDENTS FACTORY CREDIT
Cap students receive the new curriculum as dealership technicians. A special thank you was given to the Portland Training Center for providing diesel training to Shoreline’s CAP students. CAP students received training on the new 3.6L V-6 engine at Shoreline. This is the required engine training that dealerships need to be certified in to be able to order the new Jeep. Ken Campbell was able to provide this training because of the corporation from the Portland Training Center. The training center loaned the engine and tools to Shoreline’s CAP program for this training.

CAP INSTRUCTOR’S TRAINING
Ken Campbell is completely training in all skill areas. He will attend the Fiat training in California this spring.

CHRYSLER CAP EXPANSION
Shoreline’s Chrysler CAP program is planning on a second session of CAP to start in the spring of 2012. The college is working on the courses catalog for this additional section.